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BOY BUILT AUTO
VIES WITH GIRL'S

LOAF OF BREAD
-.;-.....\u25a0 ' . ~'\u25a0 .:. ', .

Thirty Thousand Home
Made Articles by 30,000

Children Compete for
Junior Medal

THREE DAY SHOW
OPENED BY MAYOR

Rolph Says Amateurs' Fair
Is Greatest Thing Ever

v in San Francisco '

Proud parents by the thousands made
pilgrimage to the Auditorium yester-
day afternoon and last night to be edi-
fied, amazed, impressed, entertained
and become enthusiastic over the

handiwork of their school children, who
are participating in . the first San
Francisco Junior exposition. v

This Junior exposition, which is a
little Panama-Pacific, though it'has
the honor to participate the big show
by two years, opened yesterday after-
noon, and will continue with afternoon
and evening exhibits until tomorrow.;

*Ijjprlng the period there will be pro"-"
grams, fancy folk dancing, " singing.
games and races.'

But the center of interest in the ex-
position?the 30,000 centers of .inter-
est, to speak more accurately?wilF be
the" 30,000 exhibits of the handiwork of
San Francisco school children from the
kindergarten age up to 20 years.: There
is everything, from -an automobile
made by a 14 year old hoy. Paul Ruegg
of the Cogswell school, in which the
lad has traveled 500 miles, to wondrous
pies and doughnuts, bonnets and son-
nets, fairy tales and prize rabbits.

OVER 11,000 CHILDREN ENTER

Tt is.toward these-manifestations of
the newer education that the thousands
of proud?not to say. boastfulparents
will direct theirs gaze. .-'V,' ..

afore . than 11.000 children have en-
tered.- competing - for the ' exhibition-

P^medal. .-.,""'.". ...
sX Mayor Rolpfa was the, most interested

visitor at the Auditorium, "excepting
the aforesaid proud parents, than
whom none can be more Interested,, The mayor walked through the .vast
hall-- if'" saw the boat that Kenneth
Fa by,. 14 years old, 112: Silver avenue,
a pupil at the Monroe school." built; he
saw the fine dogs exhibited, by boys
and the pet monkeys and fat poultry,
lie was hot allowed to, sample the
cakes in their pink "and "White and
chocolate frostings. or the doughnuts
or the cookies, but he saw them all,
and then he made a brief speech.

The mayor said:
"I think the Junior exposition, par-

ticipated in by thousands of children.
* is one -of the greatest things that

has ever been, done in San Francisco.
My visit gave me a revelation as to the
work done by children in the public j
schools, and the efficiency of our school
department. The teachers of the public
schools are to*.be most heartily: con-
gratulated on 'the splendid*, showing
made by \u25a0 their "pupils as the result of
their efforts. . \u25a0 * " .-'. ?
j&UcbiT TO 'CHILDREN * ***. -'V-

' The exposition is of interest to par-
ents and to any one who "doves chil-
dren. I can not too highly commend
the "energy of ; those who have" organ-
ized and are carrying out this exposi-
tion, but the "great, credit-for its suc-
cess belongs to the children of the
public schools." XXX\ --LX-' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 X-

The show would never have beenpossible if new ideals inIeducation had*knot been. introduced Into the schools
-w during the last decade. If there were

not cooking -classes there; could "be":no
cooking exhibit; if there ;were no mil-
linery instruction there could .be no
millinery exhibit; without a dress
making department in the schools there
could be no exhibits of gowns and = lin-
gerie, all' made by - children; if.'; there
were no wood working classes 4 the
wonderful l work of the boys of. the
Monroe school and the A Ethan Allen
school, which Is known popularly as
the 'hookey" school, : could not - be
exhibited.
ETHAN ALLEY REVOLUTIONISTS

.The Ethan lAllen school, officially
known as the Parental school, is the
school to which are assigned boys who
have- : developed such a proclivity-for
playing hookey from other and.less-in-
teresting institutions that they knock
the average attendance record of the
ambitious teachers to smithereens. j

So they are taken; from the more
conventional classrooms and dedicated
to that *resourceful, patron,, Ethan Al-
len of evolutionary - fame. Ethan
Allen himself never did anything,more
revolutionary than; is being! done in
the school that bears -, his ;rname;* - for
these boys, who could -never before be
persuaded .to stay In* their classes,* 5
clinglto., the new Instruction with ; a
tenacity that* is amazing. XXXfXXA

These boys have exhibited "at .he';,' ex-
position ""a room filled .with furniture'

A *^iij*have made lout' of "that, moat ~un r9 prjfcising material?old boxes. The
lad* 'have; converted : the old -boxes" Into'
white enamel settees, book, shelves,*"
chairs, tables and J other' articles ;*!of
furniture which bear the most/crit-
ical examination.: ,\u25a0? \u25a0*',>-" .<-,-;

" Ti"».- ho*** have also ; raised --edible

strawberries and ' have -2 baked \ digest-,
ible biscuits. ' XXX* \u25a0 "-?"; /

The proud parents, when* they go to
discuss Peter's aeroplane. model and
Edith's .bonnet;!" will find plenty- to dis-
tract them from their original 'quest. *\u25a0

Entering- Auditorium, to the? left
they will '\u25a0\u25a0 find the .'domestic/science - ex-
hibits, a " long ; row **of showcases tilled
with such ? food as v would ; tempt 'an
anti-fat, crusader to break his -vow and
go after the' slices: of cake and tri-
angles of pie. - *\u25a0'\u25a0'.*' \u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0 X.\u25a0 \u25a0'-\u25a0'. -,\
A; For, instance, there is Annie Mendel's" j
loaf of bread '

that Is big enough al- j
most "to appease : the \u25a0 appetite that it j
would Iexcite."? Annie is ""Id/years old, j
lives at ,2516.,.P05t street, and v attends
the Humboldt* grammar school/ /.."?

L" Wall ; June,- 950 Stockton street,
who attends the- Oriental school, had
an exhibit of. Chinese sweetmeats that j
would persuade |any;"one fto/ l^a'rn^Clil-,,
nese so -they could , ask tor them *in
their-"native: tongue. \u25a0-:-",; '\u25a0 * .. ?;;?'-"*. 'A*'//I: Margaret Stewart, r .lames Lick j
school,*, living at" 20 Hoffman avenue,
has on exhibition an 'Invalid's tray that ]
would,tempt a "man.to cultivate a cul-
ture of - germs, ifJhe -should be re- Jwarded, by being allowed to eat, from
the repast.? *- * ?-" -; *'- "- - '""* I

There are Italian pastes and German j
dishes and French tidbits and-Yankee i
doughnuts. "

?*- ? v " /\u25a0
LITTLE XE*EDtE:\\UtIE\ AT WORK
; Nearby is the dressmaking alcove, i
where; the >-little"; needle women sing j
a merry song of the shirt and song
of -the* petticoat and song of the Rafter-*;:
noon gown. Further on is the dainty j
millinery exhibit, under direction of
Miss Keane. instructor in millinery.-;
Then -:. comes / the floral and /vegetable i
exhibits, In which children from all 1
parts of the; city display their pansies,
sweet peas, strawberries and cabbages. 'I The crackle of the wireless me-

ehanism operated -by*Henry Lesser;and;
Sylvain Schwartz sounded beyond the
quiet millinery. Nearby 'ln"^theVfme-
chanical department is the garage,
where stands the "practical" automo-
biles made by the school boys. They
all have the merit of being real auto-
mobiles, hut young Ruegg's machine
has 500 miles travel to its credit. p/

In the rear ;the '.hall are the pets,
Carrol Brown's kbantams jarid some one
else's" black ",leghorns/ and irabbits^aird|
mice) "and '""monkeys and pigeons?in
fact,.- all /the pets in which boyhood
delights.- .Then ,t there 'are real prize;
winning dogs, collies.'; and bulls ~ arid*
othericreatures/thatVhave' bench*show'
records and pedigrees.';' -/.;/.?'
HAXC.AR FROM CEILING ' " '" ":

\XAln'-.the.- center '( of..the 'hall suspended

from the rafters is a bunging hangar/of,
model aeroplanes. on the floor
is a handsome exhibit*of ironwork, the
result of the >skill s"'of/the boys of the
Polytechnic high school. j- -./ y.) * / --?};*r*ln this section of the hall, too, is the
woodwork, desks, | chairß,t;gfaphaphbn"e]
record ease, book- shelves, music racks,
library tables. *-' In this ; work \the/ high-
estX. excellence is *>

shown, that la, in
wood work*the students of the « crafts-
men departments of the " public schools
prove; themselves to /be ?\u25a0 as competent
as are men in the trade of cabinet mak-
ing. :XX:A
/? The Monroe « school, in the Mission
road near the £ southernmost point of.
San Francisco, exhibits a room entirely
furnislred frqm curtains to rugs, chairs,

\u25a0 tables, picture tames, ?> book }}shelves,
everything, which would be a credit* to
any .store selling those articles.'/**

The boys of the 'June, 1912, class of
the school, under direction of W. J.
Den vi.r./made"; a loom on which the girls
of the school weave rugs which are
shown on exhibition. The boys who

Imade the loom are J. Duval, !F.~*Gaestcl,
M.'Gavlglio'.-- ~.-.'-'.\u25a0 ' A '

BUM) Pl'Pll,* EXHIBIT
.',, Children :of the tblind school' have an
exhibit of basket weaving. 1". Bourn:

;H*a>: 9 years old. exhibits a model
mission settlement made in wood: show.-".
ing the mission church, the Presidio and
the approaching emigrant train.

'f--f James Findley, 1.4 years old, a pupil
of the John Swett school, has a model
electric propelled ship, the "California."

\ which is operated 'by
s a' storage battery?

' * The Iprogram "ilast night was as "J ol -'\u25a0
;lows:L"' ' »".", \u25a0"." * ,*,. ~* "? ,* *.» "v X
''Escort' of honor by-Mission; High School Cadets,
company A. X . ,
«?Address of welcome by Dr. fl'AiM'ona. :"-':.'**:
'- Formal * opening \u25a0'"? of'- the Junior / exposition :by
Mayor K.olpb. .. " 'A.. X, \u25a0 . . ,'~ i

-s-'i Remarks by K. K.S Barthel. director general. -:? .'
*;;Selection !, by ';Pacific \u25a0" Hebrew sOrphan 'Asylum
band. - 'iAx-.'XiXXX'XAX*''.A'A '-->'-\u25a0?»\u25a0>---: 'Inspection'-of.-eilitbitc.-. "\u25a0 \u25a0-> <: "" -5 '\u25a0

|T*iDrilljby .Mission High School 1 Cadets, e.impany
'AtJOaptaTucMyiou-<:Tose.jFlrst ; Lieutenant L. H.
MoMiirty. Second Lieutenant 4C. Maitoelit, ln-
spj^tor-Instrm-tors C. S. Heiuly. -..--r ? ?;. >X- ?.-> r 'j?CommercialL-* tesrs ?Stenography, typewriting,,
etc.. in 'limbic room.'2';*.'\u25a0-'"<':?.\u25a0--j *"-" -yi'-"\u25a0- -*'*,f-'X '?'' \u25a0>"'\u25a0'
f- fancy ami folk dancing; and drills In main ball.
*.;In .the afternoon there was a musical-;
program given by pupils : of. the public

schools.. r ' , A

Junior Exposition Today

The Program of Events
2:30 O'CLOCK

Chairman of afternoon, Mrs. A.
P. Black.

Inspection of exhibits. ?
Exhibition of "educated*! and

"trick**animals (main hall).
Instrumental music, piano solos

< music room).

Fancy and folk dancing, drills
main hall).

7:30 O'CLOCK 'Chairman of evening, Paul Slns-,helmer. . <.

Rand music (main hall). \u25a0*

Commercial tests (music room).

Inspection of exhibits.. '*-:'',
Fancy and folk dancing, drills

(main hall).
Awarding of special prizes to

exhibitor* and winners in literary
contests. .. .__

JUNIOR EXPOSITION EXHIBITS
Auto Boy Built; Loaf Girl Baked

Public school children's handiwork shown -at the Junior exposition. The automobile was built by Paul Ruegg
of the Cogswell school. The builder, who.has driven '50 0\ miles in his car, is shown under the machine. iMargaret
Ruther is at the. wheel. -The group of girls from the Ever ell school includes (left to right) Rose Dwyer, Edna Mack-
intosh, Marie Holmes and Teresa :Warren. X They are 'critically examining a loaf of* bread baked by Annie Mendel
of the Humboldt grammar school. " - - :' t' f} \u25a0' "

WONG BING YOOK
TO BE DEPORTED

Champion xHard Luck '; Chinese
Loses > Chop Suey Joint arid.""k
-~:: Home in Free America

jr; SAX DIEGO, " May 22.?Wong"Bin'g
jTook, champion! \u2666"hard luck" Chinese,
;was taken to San Francisco today by
Immigration X Inspector Ralph Conk-
ling, where be will be; deported to I'\u25a0
Hongkong. '"\u25a0- ?\u25a0 '-x-\ :yy '&
AThree> weeks ,ago. Took ',ran a 'hop
suey. "joint"-in Ensenada, but as busi-
ness- was .'poor, he , sold out and made
up his mind his luck in America.
Accordingly lie*,walked -ifrom Ensenada
across the hot Vsari s » oJ"Tla*?Juan* About . sunset Took "started 'to cross
the boundary line, hut in maneuvering, :
to; escape- the border riderst^beJ;got* j
into the? back "yard: of Customs Inspect- |
or J. 7 Evans, whose -residence *is*about |
1300 feet (across the border line.
i;.;' JustJi as Tookf took ?\u25a0 refuge behind a' |
shed Evans -stepped" out % on* t tie back !
porch of *his home and- discovered r ? the' |
alien. ?" "? »? '?"' >'** ' "'

Took was taken .to this city, given
a hearing, and ordered deported. v«" "

SMOKE NUISANCE
CURBED BY PEN

Murray ato Rolph to Britton to
ICalhoun Retires Ruthless f :':. Boiler Stokers ';-v'^:;;

.Through, a letter written by Major
General Arthur Murray -* to -Mayor
Rolph, the dense, soot bearing volume
of smoke issuing from the stack '..over
the-power-house of the United Rail-
roads just west of "'-Fort Mason has
bteti reduced .to a thin about as
thick .as? that puffed by a " cigarette
smoker,". ",": '-'---

, ".-. . \ 7JSS6S.
? Unhappily i:; the ; general referred to
the power house as', a gas plant in the
letter he. wrote to the mayor, and John
;A.;Brltton'rv ice,.president;'"and? -general

1manager fofl the Pacific <ias and "Elec-
tric company, wrote right :back StoJ th c
general, saying "by heck" that he bad
made; a mistake, '- because . there isn't
any sgas plant within a -mile of Fort
Mason. * * '? «1
,:>All this was enough for Mayor Rolph |
and he spoke reprovingly to the United
Railroads, with the result "*;that their
firemen are burning the : coal now in-
stead of blowing it out through the
chimneys. ' - . ' .-.?\u25a0*-.- ;l
Mbr--' <-?"' * \u25a0 ? ? ? ? - « '?'? :..:

BOARD SHIFTS 14
OFFICERS; ROCHE

UPHOLDS WHITE
While Commission Ordered

Transfers. President Says
'?Chief Had Intended..'-\u25a0-..-;",---.- !?'\u25a0\u25a0< '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.. -\u25a0- ricr-';rr>;'-?'"-;''-;-:

Making Changes
::.-r4^.-.-r--...».:",.~,r,,.":-:. \u25a0;>- .--

That the "good of the service"-policy
inaugurated recently by the, - police

commission, which resulted In a" whole-
sale shifting; of captains; lieutenants
and'sergeants in the department, is to
be ./continued /"was, demonstrated yes-
terday;/by/ the issuance of/an ;; order

(transferring three more sergeants|and
11 corporals. ' . \u25a0 X. \

Theodore Roche'/ president of thei
commission/'. reiterated ;/ the /statement j

\u25a0 that/the/"siiakeup"' is '\u25a0 to :\u25a0 extend'- fur- j
ther "< and "1 include 1 patrolmen. ''-- '_ ' *- 'AX- At the/ same/time :Roche * expressed

\u25a0 %
his 3 own confidence *as ? wellpas X that of\

j the >-commission/ in -the/Integrity ami

' .efficiency/of Chief of Police White. -
//."While /these/ orders calling for the
transfer /. of Vofficers *'in .'! the XpolIce* de-;

\u25a0 partment/*originated with 'Jthe/* police
commission. Chief/White had Intended

; to 1makef similar'changes/himself."Jsaid
Roche. //As/ far as Captaln^Mb^riey/

( in concerned. I have no doubt that bis
jdepartment is being Jrun properly' and
jefficiently. 1 have the utmost faith in

him. Tn fact. I was the one who sug-
jgestcd:.*his name < for the ?: position." //*
jTHE XEW CHANCES ;- . ,* * \u25a0

-.\u25a0 _J, - .-- >-?-\u25a0?'* :\u25a0-,-:..\u25a0. -\u25a0;:->\u25a0.-.,-\u25a0.,--\u25a0,-. A"-..;-',, - ;\u25a0> '\u25a0?- 'J-.-.f ;.f,The new changes are:-;*.;, 1;;:;",-^./.-' -?-\u25a0

XSergeant Harry CUl*. Central Hon-; to'Mia--,
Islon;:, Serpennt Hurry Hook.-,. Rush \ to Park:
! Sergeant jFrank .« Norman. Richmond ~to /-"Hash;;
ICorporal Frank,

»*
ftexOraneonrt.-ii Harbor s ;to u-Po-";

trero: sf Corpora 1% 'Job ''? .1. .' ? Con lonyy Po trero *'; to; Harbor ACorporal jPercy, Smith, Central' South-
\u25a0 phi: Corpora I? Hernia loses, lagteatd* 4to, Cen-

tnd: Corporal A. R. Pietel, Southern to Inele-
=>ide: Corporal Charles SR. Mission to On-'
f«l: 5 Corporal J, [/wis ;Nye.'-?' Richmond I.to IBush;;
Corporal- Georae *E. Brown. Hn«h -itoyRichmond; \
Corporal*; William iLambert. Briao ?; to I Richmond: j
Corporal William »T.'rDbu»las."ißichmond"to Bush; \u25a0
Corporal 11. K. Nolan. Park, to Richmond. \u25a0

While', police circles have been lit-
erally tiptoe "as'-a? result 'A%of the
changes Jalready .put ,in -:force and un-
der the strain of others to be an-
nounced. % District" Attorney Fickert has

Ibeen '£ actively c gaged A going * over the
ievidence -in the cases-of >*'the,'. indicted
policemen, as well as interviewing new

Iwitnesses.::--'/ \u25a0-? \u25a0- .'\u25a0\u25a0.? '\u25a0'\u25a0' '? : X"
"y He ;\u25a0;. discovered;" two Anew witnesses, ?\u25a0

Iwho, he' declares, will be valuable in
jproving)that*; the indicted officers asso-
ciated with crooks and bunko men in
i ,

the hotel gowned ?by Lello Pelligrinl.

j They are two women of J the under-
world who 'lived\at the ;hotel, and Fick-

lert:.' said f_they would corroborate the;
statements ; of the bunko men. ,
';A The grand jury,- convened yesterday
afternoon long enough formally! to re-
turn two Indictments in Judge Dunne's
court. One ~fchair gea>| Tony Paxmagiani.

alias "Black Tony." with , perjury/-and
the other charges '. J.*'C. 1' Westenberg
with criminal libel in connection with
:hlß^;iassertions;- concerning "Doctor

and the municipal clinic.
Foreman J. H. Dumbrell"; stated" that

the grand juryjvirtually? was through
with the graft * investigation and'.,ex-
pressed considerable displeasure; over
what he termed the unfairness o* the
district attorney in intimating that the
grand S jury had *| attempted %toi-"white-
wash" the police department.

"We have only been too v willingr to;
consider :\u25a0 all the::evidence ' the."district
attorneyihas brought' to our attention." ;
saidSDumbrell. J'.'lnstead of attempting

to hinder him. we have been willingto
aid In every tway'the prosecution of all
person? .'impliested-Jn the present graft

scandal. If the district attorney has
further evidence' which he Intends to
introduce in court when the trials be-,
gin, why didn't he"; bring it to the notice"
of:thV'grand- jury?" y'X-AxA'iy-A.y.X<~XAy.'X.
~A?~ The;* felony./""cases involving former
Detectives John Sulltvah.'J.JirDfolette':;
Charles Josephs 7 and William --McHugh;
in \u25a0 connection with -the* swindling of
John Minnini out of $2,100. and the
grand larceny indictment against Frank:

in connection with the robbery of
Giovanni were placed oh; the
calendar', by Judge Dunne for his court
tomorrow. The men"s will;be; arraigned
at that time. * »

fS Private Detective Jack McCarthy took
occasion yesterday to issue a signed
'statement regarding his %\ controversy

?wit hflCap tain- ofXDetectives *}Mooney;)
McCarthy declared ; that *he obtained |a'
'confession! from Mike and went to
Mooney ,' in reference to obtaining a pa-
role from the bunko s'-man5'-man ;* upon Jtthe
strength-of it, but that Mooney-refused
to take cognizance of it. 7 ,*";?"," iXX"AAA

When japproached v upon; this subject/
Captain Mooney dismissed the matter
lby saying: "I'll attend >:.to'. Mr.r'McCar-
thy when the time comes." i, * -

HUSBAND OR PUP?
SHE CHOOSES DOG

Australian Speed .Kino Tours
\u25a0 Alone Because Wife WillNot

'' ' 71 ~ JrV '? /-\" *Put. Pet in Quarantine
-.-'\u25a0'\u25a0'.. -""r - '.-.'l--." »\u25a0*.-.?\u25a0!\u25a0 '"/-' *..\u25a0-\u25a0 V: . /":.\u25a0-'-\u25a0'?, . S ...

_
;.' " :

*-' '.*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0-;. .
a- ?: »S"X ,-'.-?'*' t \u25a0 - .

"T love my, hubby.'but oh. you pup'"

' "-<--."> 7.'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'-\u25a0' \u25a0 .Mrs. R. H. JerTkii'B, who arrived here
yesterday on ;the finer Sonoma, did not
use/these,'.words,- but-~th»y"express, her
sentiments;, just the- same, .- '£i*i"e is the
wife of R. ff. Joffkins^^who ;modestly
'describes is; himself \as: '- "The King of
Speed; the Barney of * Aus-
tralia." . / - >;
..She: left here" with him on' the liner
Sierra,'; intending: to accompany him to
Australia, where hoXwas going on
tour. '

?' . - . . . ...
"/In"addition to her husband she/ hadwith*>':her "Speed," ; a valuable / white

bull : terrier. \ At -Honolulu she learned
thatfdogs are not allowed to i land in
Australia/until after a period of six
.months/- in quarantine at the owner's
expense.,- './ ' '

She decided to let her husband go
on' alone, while she returned *to San
'Francisco j:with the pup. . .
"PLUCKING BOARD" OF

.NAVY IS APPOINTED
Enforced Retirement of Fifteen Officers
l "vßelow Admiral* ;Grade; la Func-
/""/''"-,-/'.'i*-V--- tion of ? Body.\u25a0'?-:. ..

.WASHINGTON. May 22.?Secretary of
.the Navy f Daniels appointed today ; the
"plucking board,'' tis 'the \u25a0;dread

|of all officers of? Insecure' Standing be-
low the grade of admiral. r

X,. ,
This board is charged with the duty

of i..retiring

"'from th ' active 1 list % five
captains,:. our commanders, four ,lieu-
tenants commander? '£and -two lieuten-
ants, *providing that number of vacan-
cies -has not/ been caused in the last
year .by casualties. ~ The-purpose is .to
stimulate" promotion. -.

The board, which. meets In "Washing-
ton, June; 2,-? willtInclude Rear "Admirals
Aaron Ward. W. H. H. Southerland. A.

Knight. C. McR. and F. F.
jnetcher/'-with - Commander - Pollock. as

Irecorder. - \u25a0<"."\u25a0'/'- lyX.'xA.--[-i:xa~\ .'..'.

CLUBMAN'S BODY FOUND

'fecial- Dispatch to The Call)/ / / /
:/SAX RAFAEL* May 22.?The body of
Alexander S. Arnold, club member and
noted, rifle shot, who was drowned last
Saturday; in ? Black Point slough, hear
Petaluma, was found this afternoon by
H. H. Miles, bridge : tender, a -few: hun-
dred feet from where. Arnold met his
'death* 1:. The ,body was brought to this
city tonight. r '~-./\u25a0 ,-~ ?'.'-X_.yX '\u25a0 'y.-A -'\u25a0.; ;;~.;_

SAILORS CLING TO
WRECKED HULL

OFF GOLD BEACH
Meager; Report Is Obtained

of* Sailing Vessel ;Capsized
at Mouth of the Rogue

River, Oregon

- ------- \u25a0-'? - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 ?- ?\u25a0- ? '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-.. - \u25a0 "...\u25a0 .
(Special Dispute* to The Call) '? - -:?
' : MARSH FljvLD. ?

Ore., May 22.? a
sailing vessel has been wrecked at Ithe

mouth of. Rogtue 'river/ near Gold Beach,
Curry' county, \u25a0-, Ore.,, but no details' can /
be. secured. \u25a0 p " " i rr

Late reports 4, were that three men
were still(cllngftng to a capsized vessel
one and a half miles from shore, but
.'.-. -- \u25a0 ~~. ?- ' .---.- -.-\u25a0 :: - . \u25a0''-.\u25a0 -.r, ,fc^-.-.--r

whether, others, were drowned or res-
cued"' is "not -known;*? /The X telephone
lines are ln order to Bandon.lbut south
of that point are down.;;;lt' is"6o miles
from Bandon down the i;coast -to Gold
'Beach.-**-*--''?\u25a0- * -."- "< - '"Captain Johnson and the life saving
crew of* theißamdon station leftf/at;
12:30 'o'clock; tod for the Rogue 'river,'
The lifeboat will'make-a'fast "trip"from
the ; Coquille '.' river; and'; It; Is believed
that/the' crews will be In time to
assist. ?

Passengers -Are Rescued.- :.- -\u25a0\u25a0-..* - V- \u25a0\u25a0.-..,._.- \u25a0-.;\u25a0\u25a0 '
.* ?,, _"'.'>..-,.,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0'...,' . ?:\u25a0; ~:=VANCOUVER, B. <'.. May 22.?Pas-

sengers have;; been "removed -in lifeboats:from" the Gramd Trunk Pacific steamer
Prince'^Albert, Captain O'Brian, which

:left;here Friday night bound for north
|coast; and Graham ",Island points_', and
iwas reported 'aground.on a shoal near
IPort Simpson, B. C. "The;steamer .was
|reported by -wireless early today,-as .!acquiring a heavy list with the-falling

of the tide/ -,* . -r .' ~ ' \u25a0'

; The; last.' 1report says the
_
steamer

?
Humboldt A received the first .distress
signals- from the Albert shortly before
3 o'clock, Tas did also. the steamer Tran- ,
sit, \u25a0'the--Humboldt proceeding on lis
way north. . \u25a0 ? -*'?' ; .
Senegal Is Beached
A SMYRNA, Asia Minor, May 22.? The

French "r liner? Senegal lies beached on
the harbor-'. front here today, r half of
one i side; torn out by'the 'accidental ex-
plosion of a mine as she was 'leaving
port late yesterday. y:T: , . , ~- The* explosion was a. terrific one, kill- .
ing five persons and fatally Injuring
six others. X AX. "'.y'": \u25a0 : '--Ay.

Have the Daily "Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer Vacation?Phone Kearny 86

| Choice in .-\u25a0? -Ji Furniture ||
ill: -:: ''' :r-'x.x\ SELECTION from an exten- j|*'* 'x'H'fX;> \u25a0' \u25a0 r r -! "?"?\u25a0 --?' **? _ sive assortment of furniture If!,

is eminently more satisfactory than lih
the enforced choice from a meagre ? Ijj |- I display, often hybrid : in. its char- : ||

i li ' " "*. ""*? J ? 1 *J ?
* ' ' -' -1 I 'I[j :- acter and misleading as to styles j >and values.

I "- ..' ? ' '*-.*' -wx'j - ' ?-
,

i ' '"'\u25a0-'- 1 ' tI We present the most comprehens- . Ir ."\u25a0' '"' -"?'* J* '"1 '"" r 1 " J r ? - """ I *i ive displays ofco-related furniture, H
!I'- ' - ' "'jr'l''- -j ?-

' - '? r I ijI- . ;. affording an opportunity for
I - a discriminating selection, Ii
i whether for the least important

nh^^m^^ requirement, or the most exacting !
Ifc' ' period ; furnishing. '? ".' .v 1h
I- ? Prices extremely moderate. *'\u25a0 \u25a0 - ' - i :

W. & J. SLOANE. j '
r 216-228 SUTTER STREET I f j

'! '\u25a0 :'- :'-\ X?'. 'X \u25a0\u25a0:'.'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 - '..-'\u25a0"?"??"-".v.?'.?..--" \u25a0'<\u25a0<? ; _-, '. -, \u25a0 .'-' : :"'??'"\u25a0 '

Outing 4|p Shoes
r? ?T'olb? The lakes, ie " jnoun-

-I** 1011/ tains, the springs-and-'the
/ if. *seashore: are sending forth
Ij! the call to nature.. When 1
/// 11 cave on 7our vaca-

";.V - ... I /y/ tion-, wherever it be,\u25a0 go
/ I //. prepared?take along a

A \\m pair of shoes or boots*

//\ j,<s law made, for your particular-
// -X. K O% sport or hobby. and a good

wmL. n. \*ik time is half provided for.
\W It won't add much to

your vacation ex-
\ V pense if you get 'em

I Sommer & Kauf-
mann.

We show here, the great- WmWmWmWaaamaaaaaaaaW^n
-'"? est values ,we have"/ever -I 1

been able to offer in an '-fHaaaßaO^ 'X'xx\\
.\u25a0' HI aa** f-\u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0 -'??'Xm\ j- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

outing boot for ladies. This . WmmWarC /A/O^K \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0

boot *'is full 12 inches high, VWaaaaaX
made of especially selected *^^^^^^maawaaaMa\\\\
tan-material and with stout. tf^aaaaf H
soles. The -toe is broad nil C 1 PI. and comfortable and" the; Kubber dOle ohoesand comtortable and the «\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0 ww»v VUVVO

? "-heel military, of medium ' High and Low' -~.\u25a0.... ' ? ?' . Shoesi with rubber soles are
Height. ?Q CA extremely fashionable In East-

Price \u25a0: tpOaOxS -. crn /cities and are ; riot Aonly

~- ?-? '.\u25a0-' ??.???? - used for golf/tennis and other

'
: '**'* Other styles in outing athletic purposes, but ; for gen-

, i. ? r ,'\u25a0',. . a a ask- era' street and country/ wear,
-v*;".' boots ladies? at 84, 85, ?; : .-?.-\u25a0 ~ ?' . -- *,-. ?;'"

'>:t*A~'-'?'?- -k-;\u25a0:\u25a0 '* \u25a0:> \u25a0-.- >, _~ -r t t 7 c have a large variety to: . $6.50 and $8.50. show here? Ladies'"; Oxfords
: '

\u25a0 with robber soles arid low rub-
: Ladies* outing boots. ' b<>r heelsdri either tan/calf or

/',.',- & . \u25a0~ ' '"white"buckskin,'2'grades?s3.so,;; made ot gray washable ; $5.00. ? '*
, :

buckskin, with elkskin * ? -In ?**§ *canTas $3.50. -..
: -, ?"*--.; \u25a0*.< \u25a0 .*., Lace shoes with rubber soles
.\u25a0;xa soles; \u25a0\u25a0£ an -.; aalmost *~.;. mdc- /.: and heels; in tan ; calf; : 2
'A- structible boot|fa \u25a0\u25a0* /v/\ grades. $5, $7.50.

- - -V: - >%*"% I"III '-' \u25a0'-\u25a0'' Ini white? buckskin; $0,-$3.50.
' at ? VV1 in white canvas, $4.

X-^*-'''''-\u25a0'\u25a0 XA-- '\u25a0'\u25a0'''- y -r "\u25a0?Zi:A:'»'-~- '-'X'A-"-"''rV-'.*"*.:r* \u25a0 '-'
'-:*:'"'""- '/*"' *.-': 1;:: .'V- Children's and Misses' tan barefoot "sandals' with outing

y.-xXx, "flexible'soles, an unusual. bargain. Sizes 4-8 65c,-834-11-70c, :; ?
11*/.,-2 75c.

\u25a0 ..;; Another stjle of sandal with double sewed soles, 80c, 85c,
90c. A very comprehensive line of barefoot sandals in all

' ; leathers. -. ; ,
\u25a0..,.\u25a0 j-. \u25a0\u25a0? »**\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0-....«.\u25a0* A.,-. -\u25a0»-. \u25a0.. ~ ..., . a .\u25a0*.. -\u25a0\u25a0

, '\u25a0.-.\u25a0.:\u25a0.\u25a0.-\u25a0".

\u25a0\u25a0:.'-'J Mail Orders given prompt care. Send for Catalog

Remitter &KpafttKiS
836 io 840 lid to 125

: Market St, istqres j Grant Aye.
near Stockton xs ~ * near Geary


